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-Lift-lit BUTS

Tub aautorens

To most people a wampum belt means any beaded belt made

by Indians. Glass beads were introduced b7,, white traders and

with these the 'Indian people did beautiful embroidery work.

Jefore the introduction of 41ass beads embroidery work was

made with percupine quills. -The long hair from the bell or

chin whiskers of the moose was also used. faith the intro-

duction of the crude glass beadithe far more artistic por-

cupine quill and moose hair embroidery became a lost skill.

The true wampum bead was not made of glass. Along

the Atlantic coastal waters from Cape Cod to Florida'is

found the quahog or round clam men. Using this material

the coastal Indian peoples made wampum beads. These were

long cylinder shaped beads abuut one-fourth inch long and

one-eighth of an inchin diameter, These were of two colors,

white and purple. In ancient times wampum was strung on

thread made of twisted elm bark. The word wampum is the

Algonquin IndiaL word for these shell beads. It was a

term used by the Indians of the New Lngland States. The

name has survived to the pr escnt day. The early Indians of

the-Atlantic seaboard used this white and purple wampum

for personal decorations as as for trading purposes.

E3elts, wrist band- ear rings, necklaces and headbands of

wampum were observed by the early whi a colonists while

visiting New hnglan-1 Indians. The Indian people originally

drilled this wampum shell with t e or reed drills. Later
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iron drills 1,;,:rc sbs 'tuted. liven write people became

wampum makers and the first ropey of the meri.can colonists

was wampum.

t first only coastal Indian had wampum. he

east enel of Lonu Ishii d ww the of the wam

trade. The N. raa6anse t Indians ilho were related to the

Writ; island le soon eentr Iled

supplied th tio::s of ' nc -nterior wi!-; tneir wampum.

This wampum wa _,han6A furs from the w.Istern Indians.

Our Iroquois People use wampum for official purposes

trade. They

well as for reil6ious ce eme,cies. ,1=!: in". t- traCi-

tion,wampum was introduced to the Iroq uois by Hiawatha at

the time of the founant, of t lea, we of the FiV2 Nations.

diawatha decreed and regulated its use. lie taught the Five

Nations that wampum should brie and b5 peace and take the

place of blood. de first introduced it to the Mohawks and

after tellin6 the Council of its use, his - -rker,

Oeganawidah-, used wampum to console or wipe away the tears

of Hiawatha wtos heart as heavy becauss the loss of

his dau6hters. the first Coadole-ce Ceremony and

has existed c without chriu down to the present day. The

first wampum used a ilf, ;vatha was 1 fresh water

Shells. There kI aditA qz 9mr7,n6 the Iroquois that,

before shell wampum wes known

was Liade frrm s ti

7:ive Nations, wampum

ack d wt it An Onon-

da6a tradition iays that the f vs* wampum was made from

the quills of the eat1_

have been the first to use gel 1 vamp Um c remonial,

e diEwatha seems to

2



uses.

As wampum be 1_ -0 plentiful it was used more

J1 more until it to be re:_arded as somethinL sacred.

ampum strinus or4. cd as credentials or as a certificate

of authority No Iroquois chief would listen to a mes-

Q;er or pay attention to a report until he received

ficial info ationl throu6h ruLnLr who carried the

proper

sa,e or a Tre3ties ueant hothinL, unless they

st It. dfl U 7 Le,uaranteed a mes-

were accompanied by wampum, Jolts were biven and received

at treaties seals of fri--'ship. No Iroquois indi-

vidual or nation would hink of b. eaking a word or treaty

if the treaty was made aver a sacred wampum belt. Lith

every important treaty wampum. belts were exchan6ed. Some-

times as many as forty belts were :changed at a sin6le

council. Likewise, every law passed by the Iroquois Coun-

cil was recorded with a certain strinb or belt of wampum.

The treaty or law that tent with the wampum was memorized

by certain trained individuals.

The Ononda6a Nation whose country was situated in

the center of Iroquois Land was chosen, not only the Keepers

of the sacred fire (Capit of the Iroquois Confederacy,

but the Onoud Nation likewi:Je the cepers of the

Lampum or records,-

Twice a ye Lum A.;.eope-s, at a special council

would father the pea, le arc talfaa0 each wampum belt or-

in would hold it aloft so that all could see.

Id then recitereci Le tine m assabc or' iaf;f that went with the



particular wampum that he recit n its mean-

the belt or str was passed fr hand to hand among

the entire batherinL that its desi6n and meaninL, would al-

ways be remembered. At that time younger warriors who had

been selected because of their keen minds were ,Diven special

trainin6 and instruction by the older watni,urn keepers.

These young men would some day become .:eepers of the ampum

and it was necessary that their trainini started early.

it has beet, recorded oy early white men that a wampum keep-

even after .everai ears haJ elnpsed, since a treaty was

made, would ho the belt that went with the treaty and re-

peat word for word witaoat error, the entire messae even

thouLh some of the treaties and omises were quite leis ;thy.

It is said that before wampum was introduced the wink,

of an eagle was biveu to sanction a treaty. In historical

times beaver skins.and painted stick,' have been used to re-
.

place wampum when it was scarce.

Six strinL,s of ptrple wampum united at one end stand

for the Six Nations. this is !aid in a circle the

council was open --.J;hen it was taken up i meant that the

council was over. Each nation of the Iroquois had a special

strin6 of wampum that represented their people. These are

as follows:

Hohawks - six stir

one white.

uneidas - seven s

beads.

'ouether, two purple beads

ed toctlror, almost all purple



Ononda6as - four s

to one whit

tied e or ., two purl e beads

Senecas - four strin6s tied to6e two purple beads n

ternated with two white.

Cay as - six stria -s tied to;etjcr, all purple beads.

(hhev a speaker at an IroquoiE council addresses a par-

ticular nation, he picks up and holds in his hands that

particular nation's wampum strin6s.

NG1

readin6 a wampum belt special care was made

to hold the belt correctly. Usually when the message or

speech was half finisheC the speaker would turn the belt

over.

A certain amount of wampum could ransom a murderer

or captured pr.:so

A clan, one of whose members had been killed, could

hand a wampum belt to a noted warrior. If the bolt was

accepted by the warrior, it meant that he would take over

the responsibility of 6e tin6 reven6e for the clan and

thus uphold their honor, the honor of the members. If the

warrior let the belt fall it meant that he would 'not accept

the responsibility.
. ft.

:,kite wampum was the e blem of somethine'; Good, of

peace and purity. Purple w mpum meant more important af-

fairs of a civic naituru.

;7)



A belt Painted red was ,:Tar belt. If such a belt

1,es sent to a nation it was an invitation for them to join

in the war. If the belt 'as taken it meant that the nation

v:ould accept the invitation. if at the council it was
T57

thrown to the ground it meat that ---_ 'T uld not

join in the yar.

:aMDUM is still used in the ceremony of raising up a

net= Oilier and in the iroouois Than and :;ari 100

Ceremonies.

Avery Chief o the Confederacy and every Clan soother

has a certain string or strings of wampum that is their

CO7 _iote of office.

Invitation ompum for a civil or religious council is

still used. - 11 _tick attached to the wampum strings

and covered pith notches tells the number of days before

the council is to be held.

:hen a Head Chief or lesser chief of the Confederacy

dies, a runner is sent to each nation carrying proper

wampum strings. He valks from one end of the reservation

to the other and every once in a-Aaile he All Give a cer-

tain call (.wee ?). If he gives the call three times, one

call after another, it tells the people that a head Chief

has died. If 1e ives the call once at certain intervals

it means that a ar Chief has died. His walk ends at the

Council House and there he tells the Chiefs the sad news,

-showing proper wampum strings.

Because of the scarcity Of -a.um only wclispum strings

are used today. :lost of the old belts are lost. 1'a-

6



through one 'r'ay gwronnotherl have found their ua- o the

show cases of laiseums. A fe,- individual Indian °till
1-

have hidden away some of the old num belts.

1Tehanetorcns. amour Belts. (Onchiota, RY: oix

Nations Ladiat Luseura). pp. 3-5
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Uses of ,ar-pum

L.JiLL: 4-6

TIT.;laiLOTIL; 20-30 minutes=

VOCABULOY TO 31C1J3,_,: onikdrha -

FU CF To ac'uaint the studenc 7

b

use of

and to correct the s:e eotyne of wanpum

used for money

INTRUCTICILa, CBJ.LJTIV

The studeLt

l. tell ho- the use of ''CT7DUM oriLina
L

2. list l'ays the Indians used -a,:,nun

list reasons for the use of ,::ampun treaties

list each nation of the IrooLois and

strings that rporesent each

rarum

i:ATERIAL..3: picture of -:ampum, Book: -Aolly, Anne; ampum.

NY, Hastings House Pub. l977. Chapter

HiLTHOD6: Read Chapter 5 in inmwa J the Iroquois

Got ampum" 43. JJiscuss -7,th t:te students the

many uses of '.!amp=. co the s-. =udents the

meaning of rarcpum as used Li tr aatiese List the

-nations of the Iroquois the board and discuss

the special strings represent each nation.

--1.7ATICN: 'Given an activ: Thee z, the student 'All'

ans.ler ,._1( out of eight statemens correctly.



INSTHUCTIONA, I uUi

AU% uIS GOT tirki-IPUli

Long ago, says one myth, lived an Iroquois nerd iiawatha.

Ills heart was sick DOCallEe his Indian brother fight-

ing one another. Many men, women and children died

these continual battles. lliawtha resolved that the tribes

'should make peace. firs* he would ask the Mohawks to join

in an alliance with his peop

Hiawatha set out alone upon his journey. Ills bow

was at his brcl and pouch of deerskin hung

from his belt. ills thoughts were upon nothing but his

desire to end the hlooly wars.

As he hurried on, the clamor of ducks.

Soon, he came to a p tree near, the ducks flew

away. He saw then Unit the pond had one dry. Its bot-

tom was filled "th shello. [Ie took some in his travel is

pouch. n he stopped ;,0 res. upon his journey, he made

o its of them. Theze he would use to make the union be-

tween the brothers strong.

Lhen he got to the ohawks he called to them, "I

bring you good news." And he told them of his plan to

ke peace.

The chief man of the Hohawks raid. "he can see the

dy, trails. Le can see the bad things. Those bloody

tomahawks and boy., _ty-must be buri-ed forever."

And so the Nc'isawk nation was tile. first to join with

9



Hiawatha a otaedereey. And the wampum belts and

strings-he had made -wore used to bind them together.

,Then the WohawkS went away with Iliawatha to all the

hostile Iroquois nations and he showed their councils

how to make and use Wampum?

2Molloy, Anne. Liampum.

1977.

10
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AVTIVITY SHLT

us.J klaoun

Choose a word from this list and complete each sentence

below.

ohawks - piomis wampum string Or belt

awatha friendship

Six Nations peace

religious ceremonies'

1. lampum-guaranteed a message or a

2. dgilts were received at treaties as seals of

bfficial information was carried' by a runner who

carried the proper

4. Six strings tied together, two purple beads to

one white, represented the

Six strings of purple wampum united t one end

stand for the

According to tradition wampum was intz oduceci.to

theIroquois by

7. diawatha taught that wampum should bring and

bind

Wampum was used in

12



TOPIC: The Eaking lampum

GRAM L.WEL: 4-6

TIF ALLOTram 30 m ix-1qt es

VCCABULARY TC DI CU=.;J: onixorha .'ampum beads

PURPOSZ.: To acquaint the students Yith the proce-

dure of 1.;a1r,r)um making.

IW3TRUCTION.U., OBJEC

The student !:d.:

1. name: VA) kinds of shells used forwam_um

making

2. list the tiro colors of r ;;annum and tell the

meaning ©f each

describe 5 steps in making wampum

4. discuss ,ampum is scarce today and where

- are kept

IIAICRIALL: J. stringy o au n or replica

of -:ampum strings, cr pictures

'2TETHODr Discuss the Oes o Tampum. The teacher

tell the students -are 17anpum beads were first_

madeand-by !lhom. Wane the shells used (quahog

or cho,Aer shells).- j.,escribe the time--consuMing

process- of m_ling these beads:

1. splitting the shell

2. grinding

3. drilling



4. grinding

5. polishing

6 stringing

Give the colors of

tute good 'peace

purple - important

lence.

Discuss vdth students ,:here wampum is kept

today and (Thy it is scarce.

he ends

wampum and their meanings.

& purity

affairs - mourning= condo-

EVALUATION:

Given an activity sheet, the student will answer

seven out of ten questions correctly.

1i
14 z



=MOTIONAL R=S0112,

ONIKORHA OR TIL: CRIGINAL -.7A.:12T1

Instructor-yron Clu.te

Steps of king Oni_zorha (Orisinal .lanou

1. .jhell- The quahog or cho,:-der shells are the best

to use because of their thickness

,4)litting- The shell is solit into half inch by

quarter inch si "es -.pith clippers.

Grinding- The shell is ground into standard si e

(rough form) .,ith a stone emery placed

in a bo '1 of 'ater is to reduce fric-

tion and heat so that the shell won't

shatter.

Drilling- this point t is placed in a hard

:!ood vice, or any Yooden vice, then drilled

length-ise through the center, not com-

pletely to the, end, the drill is then re-

moved, the Onikorha bead is turned to the

opposite end then the hole is completed

through this ehd.

Grinding- Again the bead: is evenly shaped anc

smoothed i7iththe emery stone it is no!,

ready for poli3hin

Polishin Usin:; a buffer and silver polish each

bead is Pelished then strung,o
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ACTIVITY SHEET

lti ING

-Read each statement. Write trde or. al se in the

blank at fhe right

Wampum was used for sending messages and record-
.,

ing events.

2. Wampum beads 1Tere brown.

Wampum' beads Oere made from quahog or round clam

.shells.

A purple belt T4as,a 1,,ar belt

Clippers. are used for grindiu

White wempuT symbolied good,peace and p

Th6 first step in wampum making :is splitting the

shell.

A vice is used to hold the shell fo grinding.

9-, Each bead is polished before stringing.

10. There. is plenty of Yampum today.

21 4



TOPIC: Wampum belts

GRADE LEVEL: 4-6

TIME ALLOTMENT: 3n minutes

VOCABULARY: akiataha - belt

Ib PURPO;3E: to provide inf ormation regarding

three important wampum belts.

II INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVE0

The student will:

1. recognize and name each belt when it

is shown

2a descrIbe each of the three belts

3 give the meaning of each belt

IIIg IIATERIALS: Pictures' of the 2 row' wampum belt,

the George Washington Covenant )3elt and

the Hiawatha 1361t. Replicas ofLthe actual

belts if available.

IV. METHODS: Hold up the picture of th 2_ -ow

wampum., Ask a student to descrO.S the

belt and ask., if anyone knows'qhat it means.

Tell the students the meaning, of the belt.

Discuss hy the belt was necessary.

Hold up each of the other belts, the

above procedure'.
.2-

V. EVALUATION: When given an activity sheet, the

student will answer each question correctly.

22
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IN Ti CT RaJOURC3

"This syuboli7es the agree-.The belt

rent under which the Iroquois elcomed the White'

peoples to their lands ' . e t `ill got be like father
-d son, but like -brothers. Thesetwo.rows will sym-

boli7e vessels, traveling down the- same river together.

One X 11 be for theCriginal People, their laws- their

customs, an.the other for the European people and

their laws and customs. will each travel the river

together, but _each in our olma boat. , And neither of us

rill try to steer the other's vessel.'" The agree-

ment has been kept by the Iroquois to this date.5

5Rarihokwats. Hot,--,_Deriocr c- a e

Thund e rater -rovemen oosevel o

Notes). p.1

7is m

Akwesasne





IMTRUCTICNkl, R_C;.-.)C TIROL

GORGE ...1A-:;HINGTOJ COVK1ANT BEZT

Size: Length, 6 feet 3W; Rows =ride, 15; (approx

imately 10,000 beads)

Color: Purple beaded figures on a white beaded back-

ground

at, iIPTION:

ymbolising 15 men

clasping hands. In the

from the roof extends a

men on each side; these

ern and western doors

the Iroquois longhouse.

with outstretched arms and

center is a figure of a house;

protecting shelter for the-two

are the keepers-of the east-

ohawk, Seneca) guardians of

The r-maiming 13 figures.

represent the original 13 fires (colonies) joined in

unity by clasped hands. The design is mPde with dark

beads en a solid white background which denotes peace

and friendship.

This belt is thought to symboli,e the treaty of

1779 during George Uashington's Presidency. Among

many other promises made by the United States in this

treaty !,as that the U.L:). acknowledged the lands re-

served to the six nations to be forever property of

the six nations, and the U.S. would never disturb or

claim these lands, that the lands- %Tore to remain theirs

until they alone chose to sell. They also promised they

would protect the six nations form any including sop=

2c



arate stater, and t_ culd never Laterfere in

the intern= 1 affairs of the six nations.

Today this treaty has alays been upheld fait

fully by the si nations. iToy the U. only makes

an effort to distribute 3 or 4 yards annunity

cloth each year as provided in the treaty. _ewever

if the U. been able to keep their :ord all

estern York still belong to the six nations

and the .anrua Dam ,!ould have never been builb

-Iroc' is .p u= 3elts. Go"anda,

Go anda Central .chool

26
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IMTRUCTIGNAI a.= J1J -CE:

7e:

HIA THA 13:2LT

_ngth, 211/2"; th, 1C

Description:

broad belt of

e, 38 .

hir-y-eight ros, having a

hite heart in the center, on either side of Tthich are

tio ,Alite squares all conn ected -ith the heart by jiite

ros of beads she I be the emblem of unity of the five

nations.

The first f the squares on the left represents the

ohalc Nation and its territory, the second sauare on the

left and near the 'neart represents the Oneida Nation, a.nd

the Yhite heart in the middle represents the territory of

the Onondaga Nation, it also cans that the heart of the

Five Nations is n3le in its loyalty to the great peace,

and that the great peace is lodged in the heart and that

the council fire is to burn there for the Five Nations.

Furt ier it means that the authority is given to advance

the cause of Pe '.hereby hostile nations out of the

league shall cease .arfare.- The yhite souare to the -,-i ht

of the heart represents the Cayuga Nations and its ter-

ritory of the Seneca Nation.

'..kite here symbolizes that no evil nor jealous thoughts

shall crew) into the minds of the chief's bile in coun-

cil und cr the :-:reat pe.Ace. White, the emblem of 'love,

charity, and equity surrounds the Five TTations3

Gcrianda,

roouois in 3e Goi,:anda Central uchool:

28





i:olly, tame.
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The T wide
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N:-_n =o te, 168.

Tehanetorens.

Nations Indian

ltd. Onchiot,- N.Y.: ',ix
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Iroouois ium Belt s. Goanda,

Go,randa Central -,chool.
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